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| Hitlers Kamp] Against Christianity 

| "The individual may realize with pain that with the appearance of Christianity there came into the 
| much freer world of the ancients the first instance of spiritual terrorism. He cannot, however, dispute the 
| fact that thenceforth the world has been oppressed and dominated by this, force, that force is broken only 

by force, and terrorism only by terrorism. Only by building up on these methods can a new condition of 
affairs be brought about. | 

| "A world theory animated by devilish intolerance can be broken only by a new conception impelled by 
. 

| 

6 Movember 5, 1941 

a similar spirit and fought for with an equally strong will, but a conception that is pure and sincere." 

"Mein Kampf" (German edition Page 184) 

While paganism is fostered in Germany, the Reich government propagandis- 
tically exploits and guides religious groups in foreign countries in further- 
ing the Nazi cause. 

Clergymen in America, especially in the Midwest, are deluged with propa- 
ganda literature, constantly stressing two points; (1) that the conscience 
of a Christian minister must compel him to advocate peace; and (2) that the 
master of the "New Order in Europe" is fighting to preserve Christianity. 
  

Vorwort 

Ber Beltgefhichte verftehen mill, mug die wahren Gefchidhte- 

geftalter und ihre Mittel fennen. Cs find das meift nicht die poli 

tifhen Regierungen und ihre diplomatifden Noten, fondern es find, 

wie in fritheren Sabrhunderten, namentlic) der rdmifdhe Papft und 

der Sefuitengeneral, d. h. ,Rom” und die ,,fatholifde Uttion”, die 

gur vollen Unterwerfung aller Staaten und Boller unter romifde 

Gewalt fiihren follen. 

Das Nacfolgende ift ein Teilausfdnitt aus ber RKatholifden 

Uftion in Rufland und Japan. Es geigt, wie Rom weltumfpan- 

nende Politif macht. Jeder Fortfdritt Noms, wo immer er eintritt, 

ift aber ein Nagel sum Sarge Deutfcher Freiheit und darum von 

entideidender Bedeutung fiir das Deutfdhe Ubwehrringen gegen 

Rom. 
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These are usually followed up with 
arguments designed to lead the minister, 
step by step, from advocacy of peace, to 
appeasement, thence to active opposition 
to the president's policy of all-out-aid 
to the powers fighting Nazi aggression. 

  

  

Foreword to one of Ludendorff's books, 
"Vatican and Kremlin”. The late general 
satd: "He who wants to understand world 
history must know the true makers of his- 
tory and their methods. In most cases 
they are not the polttical governments 
and their diplomatic notes, but they are, 
as in former centuries, the Roman Pope 
and the Jesutt General, i.e., "Rome" and 
the "Catholte Action". They are to lead 
to the complete subjugation of all states 
and peoples by Roman power, —==—(iiIn ‘thie 
following appears a eross-cut of Catholie 
actton in Russia and Japan. All progress 
of ome, no matter where it ts made, ts a 
natl in the coffin of German freedom and, 
therefore, of decisive importance in Ger— 
many's defense fight against Rome." Below 
are typical Front covers of two Luden- 
dorff books: The Secret of the Jesuit 
Power and tts End” and "The Priest's Rope 
--- Satirical Poems from the Middle Ages 
to Present Times". 
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(Kann im Umfdjlag ale Bicherzettel verfechiat toerden.) 

Qus Cudendorf{is Verlag 6.m.b.§., Minhen 19 
Romanfirafe 7 - Poftfaechents Minden 3407 
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Die Mark wird mit 50 Cents berechnet 

3o0iass der Dollarpreis genau halb so= 
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Above: Facsimtle of Order Blank 
for blasphemous Ludendorff lit- 
erature. Note rubber stamp of 
John L, Rtemer'’s "National Book 
Mart". 
Below: <A typical page from the 
udendorff literature catalogue 

Some of the titles are: 
the Potson Kitchen 
seen Fathers”, 
the Jesuit Power and its ind”, 
"Jesuitisms A Threat To 
State", 
al Code of the Roman Church”, 
"Confession of the Protestant 
Church to Roman Catholicism", 
"Mis-Use of Souls tn Monaster= 
tes", "Modernist Oath 
‘Oatholie Sctence'", "Oral Con- 
fession", "The Key to the Powe 

of the Church", i 
Not as it Appears” 

  

  

     
  

fiom und Cheiftentum 

General Gudendorff: 
Dus der Gijttiiche Ser unfidtoaren Dater re 

Sonderdrud, 16 Seiten, 121.—150. Taufend, 1937 —.05 

      

       

  

E und M. LQudendorff: 
Das Geheimnis ber Sefuitenmadt und ihe Ende 

on Seiten, eee ay 1937 2. 

Be 2 Engel: ce Siento 
er Sefuitiémus cine 
ae Seiten, 16.—20. Taufend, 1936 

Gin DBiid in die ahoraliepre ber romifdjen Kirche 

50 Geiten, 99.—104, Taufend, 1937 —25 

Betenntnis ber proteftantifden Kiedhe gum romifdjen 

Katholizismus * 
Seiten, © i |. —.15 RM. 10 St. 1.30 

52, $0 et. ye So t00 St tom Han, 1937 =15 

are Worte bes unfehibaren Papited 

idaje anes 8B Seiten, 1937 05 

Dr. €. Soa aes 

come mit 7 %bbilbungen, 6.—11. Taufend, 1937 a 

RKonftantin Wieland: 
6 und ,,tath. Wiffenfshaft 

me mit Seay 11.—15. Taufend, 1937 

Di enbeidht 
‘ ded farbigem Bilbumfdlag, 27.—31. Tp., 1938 

H Thiel: 
Priefterbergdgung und Boltegemeinfdjaft 
— RomfirGlige Arhive plaudern aus 

88 Geiten, 1937 1.20 

Dr. ible 2 EL 
Der ftiffel gur jen 

Coe ee is Taufend, 1938 1.10 

Dt. Armin Roth: 
Dae Reihstontorbat bom 20. Suli 1933 

64 Geiten, 28.—32. Taufend, 1937 
Rom, wie es tft — nicl, wie ed fceint 

80 Geifen, 21.—25. Taufend, 1937 
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in Germany". 

and Jewish altke, 
all churches will be seized by the 
Reich. The cross and all other 
symbols of religion are to be for 
bidden. The clergy are to be for 
ever silenced under penalty of the 
concentration camps, where even now 
So many fearless men are being tor 
tured because they placed God above 
Hitler, 

new to NRS readers. 

Great efforts have been made, espe- 
cially by the now closed German Library 
of Information, to convince Americans 
that Christian religious practices remain 
unhampered in Germanye 
swallowed by many gullibles, outstanding 
examples being Charles H. Coughlin and 
Gerald Be Winrode 

The German government continuously as- 
serted -- and many people believe -- that 
"National Socialism was not for export". 
But now the world has learned differently. 
The same applies to the new paganism "Made 

Last week, in his Navy Day 
address, President Roosevelt said: 

Your government has in its pos- 
sesston another document made in 
Germany by Hitler's government. It 
ts a@ detailed plan which, for ob=— 
vious reasons, the lazts did not 
wish to publicize just yet, but 
which they are ready to tmpose on 
a dominated world -- tf Hitler wins. 
It ts a@ plan to abolish all exist- 
tng religions -- Protestant, Cath- 
oliec, Mohammedan, Hindu, Buddhist 

In the place of the churches of 
our civilization, there is to be set 
up an international Nazi church -- a 
church which will be served by ora- 
tors sent out by the Nagi governrent. 
in the place of the bible, the words 
of "Metn Kampf" will be imposed and 
enforced as holy writ. 
of the cross of Christ will be put 
two symbols -- the swastika and the 
naked sword. 

The god of blood and tron will 
take the place of the God of love 
and mercy. 

These startling revelations are not 
However, two angles 

not touched upon by the President should 
be pointed out: (1) The Nagi pagan cult 
is assiduously advocated in America by 
Hitler followers. (2) New Nazi organi- 

This bait was 

The property of 

And in place



zations, camouflaged as Christian religious 
groups, will soon spring up in all parts of 
the countryo 

As President Roosevelt predicted in his 
address, the Reich government and press 
raged, describing his speech as "the climax 
of Roosevelt fantasy and the emanation of 

hallucinations which are as mad as they are 
absurd". His address was referred to as "a 
complete swindle and forgery" and "a cone 
lomeration of suspicions, insults, slan= 
ers, falsifications, and suppositions which 

could not by any stretch of the imagination 
be worse". His charges were called "mon- 
strous assertions" and "the ravings of a 
lunatic or a criminal". 

"Franklin Delano Roosevelt is not crazy; 
he simply is a political counterfeiter and 
shameless gangster," Hitler's organ, the 
Voliischer Beobachter, concluded, after ob- 
serving that "until now we were not quite 
certain whether the subterfuges of Roose-=- 
velt's policy and his ever-increasing hys- 
terical outpourings of hate against the new 
Europe could be attributed to psychopathic 

grounds". 

The once respectable Deutsche Allge- 
metne Zeitung said: "The warmonger in the 
White House spoke foaming at the mouthe 
His chasing after war has become real run- 
ning amuck". 

The President was assailed as "liar, fak- 
er, warmonger, lunatic, hireling of Jewry, 
and a criminal"; his speech was described as 
"the product of a sick imagination and an ex- 
ample of shamelessness, rottenness, beastli- 
ness and idiocy as never has been foisted on 
a modern nation". 

The Nazi name-calling of the President of 

the United States is not new, as the illus- 

tration on page 6 will provee 

Nazi paganism in America is spread mainly 

means of publications such as the litera- 
ture of the late General Erich Ludendorff (il- 

lustration on page 1). John L. Riemer, pre=- 

viously exposed by NRS, is the main supply 

urce for such literature on the West Coast, 

a nis National Book Mart in Los Angeles. 

The German-American Bund, though very 

tious in this direction, celebrates pagan 

et days in the same manner as is done in 

pele nye in the White Paper of the Dies Com- 

aeitee appears a reproduction of the "Basic 

by 

  
  

   

        

Benn ‘ir in der Edule vom Gervenglausen der 
Antife Horten, wenn wir vernahmen, dak dic umd 
jene Gelden als Gétterfdhne begeidnet wurden, weil 
man fre Toten nicht mehr glaudte mit menidlichen 
MaPftdben meffen gu fnnen, dann verwielen wir 
dies_ins Reid) der Fabel. und feiner glaubte, dof 
er einmal in diejelbe Lage tommen werde, wit die 
Grieden vor mehr als gmeitauieno Qabren. Bei 
allen grofien Deutidjen oder fritheren Seit fonnen 
wir nod mit menfdliden Erfldrungen uns auredt. 
finden, mir fonnen Bismard ourd) dre Erfenntnis 
Feiner ungeheuren Merftandestitigteit, wir nnen 
Stein aus ter Grifie und Bite feines herrliden 
Charatters veriteSen wollen, bei YUdo!f Sitler ver 
jagen Mefe tbe, Hier Sieibt fiir un 

  

          
        
    

      
    

      
        

  

         Korps", captioned "We Merely 
Sense It”, on the occasion 
of Hitler's birthday: "When 
we heard in school of the 

anct ent 

    
   

  

    

        

   
   

performed because they could 
not be measured tn terms of 
uman capability, we usually 
classified these stories 

       

  

   

   

   
   
   

of @,000 years ago, 
Human reasoning makes i 
posstble forus to 

    
     

    
   

   
    

we can under 
stand Stein through the 
beauty of his character,      

  

Adolf? 

  

uinen we come to     
  

    (Continued on next page 

    

 



  

  

    
   

  

  
    

  

   
     
    

   

   

  

    

    

  

these measures 
Here we can 

a@ hidden Godlt- 

Hitler, all 
are useless. 
only sense 

LIness. then his human side 
Elshows itself in wondrous 
{MQNNer y we refrain Jrom 
compartng him with our- 

Our human brain ts 
not great enough that we can 
explain to ourselves the be- 
ing of the man given to us 

by heaven.’ Perhaps, only a 
ElchtId or a woman has the 
Elright to approach him. 
men, no matter how high the 
spiritual level on which we 
stand, may only know grate- 
fully that he hovers far 
above us, as ing & 
conceivable. For what its 
anything, even the keenest 
fantasy of the poet, against 
aman vho has made 
tury-old dreams of poets 
a myth of a@ united people 
a reality?” 

   

    

    

    

    

    

         

  

        

     

  

   

   
   

   
  

  

» SH fenne” VDolksqenoffen, die Gelegenbeit 

und bas grofe Gli Hatten, unferen Fiibrer 
einmal in dee Tidbe yw feben, eimelne fogar 
ibm die Sand yu dries. Wud wenn i btefe 

Woltogenoiion fragte, was Be dem Fubrer ac. 

foge batten, dann ig Die Antwort: 

pli dt), bays waver we Mit fata.” 

Sehen Sie, fo wikederg@ mir gehen, hatte 

im das Glid, cinmal 
geben. 

      

  

   

     Alfred G., 

   
      
                         
       

  

  

  

The Berliner Morgenpost 

PASQys: "T know ractal com- 

rades who have had the grea 

fortune to see our # hrer a 

Hiclose proximity. ° 

them even shook his hand « 

WWhen I asked these comrades 

  

     what they had satd to the 

A\rinrer, I received the re- 
ply: ‘Nothing; we were not 

eapable of doing : 

That is how I would feel if 

Hlever I had the great for 
the Fuhrer and 

CTT ee atc ai 

   

  

   
   

Some of 

Instructions for Unit and Branch Director- 
ates of the German-American Bund", describ- 
ing in detail every function, of the Bund, in- 
cluding these very celebrations of pagan 
holidays. @ 

Hitler in God's Image 

President Roosevelt stated that Germany 
plans to substitute Mein Kampf for the Bible, 
and enforce it as A Holy Writ. However, few 
realize how far the Nazi government has suc- 
ceeded in making the people of Germany look 
to Adolf Hitler instead of to God. Illustra- 
tions in this issue show a few typical ex- 
amples of how far the Hitler worship has gone. 

The Mihrer's prophet, Dr. Alfred Rosen- 
berg, knows that Christianity constitutes -the 
greatest threat to the survival of National 
Socialism. ‘Therefore, Christianity must be 
destroyed! Nazi apologists, however, con- 
stantly seek to reassure the world that Adolf 
Hitler is the Saviour of Christianity. How 
far these apologists have succeeded in spread- 
ing this belief is demonstrated by the utter- 
ance of a Los Angeles Nazi who recently testi- 
fied before the California State Legislative 
Committee on un-American Activities. He 
stated: "Hitler has done more for Christian- } 
ity than any other living individual". 

As this issue goes to press, NRS is check- 
ing further into reports received recently 
that a plan is now being worked out by iso- 
lationist appeasers and Nazi fellow travel- 
ers to set up new groups with well camouflaged 
fronts appearing as religious enterprisese 
It is even intended to set up a new church, 
its main purpose to be not preaching of the 
gospel but sowing of the seed of doubt into 
the hearts of the masses bewildered by shock- 
ing world events. r 

The Nazis have advanced far in their tech- 
nique of using Christianity for camouflage 
purposes. It becomes evident from the follow- 
ing partial roster of organizations and pub- 
lications which have come and   

  

        gant Site 

gone in the past. All of the 
have used the word "Christian® hen ey 
in their names: Dr oteftantifehe 

omipilger 
Alfred Rosenberg's book, "Frot- ie Fompilg 
estant Rome Pilgrims -- Treason ene usb 
Agatnst Luther and the Myth of 20 Jabrtunbects 

the 20th Century", was widely 
etreulated tn America by Nazt © 
agents. Rosenberg ts the high 
priest and prophet of Nazi pa- Goheneiehen Verlag Minden 

—     
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The Christian American 
Christian American Crusade 
Christian American Monthly 

9g Christian American Patriots 

    

     

  

   

       

Wir F-ben dir ecinmal gefdworen. 
VWun fend wir auf immer dein. 
Wie Bade im Strome verloren, 
Wiinden wir in did) ein. 

   

    

Christian-American Plan 
Christian Anti-War League 
Christian Aryan Protective League 
Christian Aryan Syndicate 
Christian Builders of America 
Christian Business Men's League 
Christian Citizens 
Christian Civil Liberties Committee 
Christian Constitutional Party 
Christian Consumer Directories 
Christian Consumers Guide 
Christian Cooperative Association 
Christian Crusade 
Christian Crusader 
Christian Crusaders Against Communism 
Christian Crusaders for Americanism 
Christian Defender 

      Aud) wenn wir dich einmal nicht fajjen 
Werden wir mit dir gebn. 
Linft wirft du uns fdyauen lajjen, 

Was du vor uns gefebn. 

  

      
      

sSerzen wie eryene Sdyilde 
Saben wir um did) geftellt. 

Und es ift uns, als bielte 

Gott surd) did) feine Welt. 

Gerhard Gdhumann. 
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senna nnnherereemnie nye ne unenneen re Spiracancaenennes 

EIA DOCK, printed in "Das 
|Schwarze Korps", captioned,f. 
A"’Muhrer" : "Once we have: 
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Christian Defense Council _|sworn to you, now we are.        

  

Christian befense Rangers 
Christian Forwn 
Christian Free Press 
Christian Front 
Christian Front Boycott Committee 
Christian Front of America 

8 Christian Index 

sjever yours, AS the brook 
“merges into the stream, sol: 
"lwe enter into you. Evenk. 
eluhen we may not understandp. 
“lyou, we shall go with you. 
"Some day you will let us see are ares 

_juhat you have concetved be-§ 
Elfore us. We have surrounded: 
Riyou with hearts ltke trong: 
Eishtelds. And we feel as iff. 
kiGod would hold the worldk: 
through you.” 

oe schecononeane tet sant ase eet ae olor 
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Christian Knight Crusaders 
Christian Labor Front 
Christian Labor Union 
Christian Minute Men 
Christian Mobilizers 
Christian Mothers of America 
Christian Party & Liberators 
Christian Peace Committee 
Christian Protestant Alliance 
Christian Research Association 
Christian Vigilantes, Arise! 
Christian Women's Brigade 
Christian Workers Alliance 
Militant Christian Association 
Militant Christian Patriots 
National Gentile League 
National Christian Convention 
National Protective Order of Gentiles 
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     Go wie ciaft in ber Bugend dee Hebe Gort, 
Ed trf(dheint mir nun in meinen Zraumen ter 
ES] Slibrer. In Hunberten von IZeaumgetprichen: 
Sy baben wir uns iden untergalten — fender: 
Bd barerweife nic tiber Politif, fondern immer iiker 
cq die alltigliden, menfélioen, familidren Be: 

a lange. 

Diels Maid: oad Seve 7 

A-thur L.. Hessenthal. 
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KaSchwartze Korps" said: 
\iFuhrer now appears in m 
Ejdreams like God used to i 
amy youth. in hundreds 
discusstons we have in m © 

pjdreams, I talk: with him --f 
yout wondrously we never talise 
sabout politics but alwaysks 

An examination of the personnel and back- 
ground of many of these groups clearly indi- 
cates that Nazi hate-disseminators now prefer 
to wrap themselves in the mantle of Jesus in- 
stead of the Stars and Stripes, which proved 
to their sorrow too transparent. The Ameri-~ 

g can public will see through this blasphemy 

  

          

    

      

  

    

  

   

      

    

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

‘as welle Fjabout everyday matters, =IHEHHREBHHEREEHE Ryabout human beings and com- 
Rqmon causes, These nights 
pqare festivals,” 
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Roofeoett fyanotiee ere] ues ae es begs Tle 
  
  

    Gtimmen aus Amerita 
Gilneas coe) Slestese! a 

rae'bes ametestian Batt Cin uatanglider Verwirrungewerfadl “| ossiee cevaibemetenten belehren ben 
Besfevelt ta bea Gpuren Pilfons, Clea dubai 

Pe puren 
facet ctx et, Becks BI ent fet cn eatin UL: yent frome Qaeraien et fn i neem 

    

        
Roofevelt, der Sudentnedst 

      
  
  

      : vvlts unverschamte Provokation 

Rag ’             
      

  ress caused the German press to loose 
a stream of vituperatives against the President. "Warmonger" 
head of the list of labels. 
ing clouds of war on the horizon and called for a peace conference, 
German press featured headlines and cartoons like these: "Roosevelt's 
Shameful Treason", Plump Manoeuver of the Jew-Hireling, Roosevelt", "Auda— 
ctous Message to the Fuhrer", "Politics in the Footsteps of Herr ilson", 
"A Useless Attempt to Confuse", "Roosevelt Would Do Better....Danish So- 
cial Democrats Teach the Clown of Judah", "Morass Growths in Roosevelt's 
Realm", "Roosevelt Gone Mad", “Roosevelt's Poison Arrow", "Roosevelt, the | 
Slave of Judah", "Background of American Warmongering -- Roosevelt Wants | 
to Save Presidential Lhrone", "Roosevelt's Shameless Provocation -- The {| 
True Face of the 'Peace Message'", "An Odd Message to the Fuhrer --_ Un- 
heard-of Intervention of Roosevelt -- The American President as Wolf in 
Sheep's Clothing", "Roosevelt, Too, Plays World Policeman", "Truth Cannot | 
Be Killed -- Roosevelt's 'Peace Move' Does Not Even Convince USA", "Hys— | 
terical Crusader President". 

  
  

  
  

  
Ginieloreis J 

'Botschaft« aus Washington an den Fithrer 

Roohevelt, der Wolf tm Cehafspels 
Ablentungimantoer bel ameritantien Geitibenten - Goiitit au{ ben Souren Wiljo 

‘Suds Roofeuel {piclt Weltpolisiit 
‘Doereiene Coremienecpregen beh Cpembecioles Mobec - Rameheah Clamiiquag In carope 

aa 
Wedtenete 

Wahrheit ist nicht totzuschla e 

Roosevelits ,,.Friedensechritt’ Uberzeugt nicht einmal in USA. 
Weiterhin Opposition den bedenkenlo: 

  
Nummer 90 im 68. Sabegang G \ierestles 
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